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SUMMARY 
 
Large scale deployment of electric vehicles (EVs) has become a very interesting option 
because it can both reduce the greenhouse gas (GHG) emission from the transport sector and 
facilitate the integration of more renewable energy resources (RES) by providing the 
flexibility of EV charging demands. Although the EV grid integration is promising, the 
impact of the EV grid integration has to be investigated in order to identify the bottlenecks of 
power systems for the EV grid integration and assess different charging scenarios.  
This paper is focused on the impact of EV grid integration on low voltage (LV) grids. The 
work consists of modeling a typical LV grid, EV charging schedule managment, and impact 
study of different charging scenarios on LV grid.  
The modelling work of the LV grid is done using the data from the Bornholm power system. 
The topology data of the LV grid are used to develop the single line diagram (SLD) of the LV 
grid. The demand profiles of end-users are determined by the end-user yearly consumption 
and avreaged demand profiles of different customer types in Denmark.  
Five charging scenarios have been tested using the developed LV grid. The first two charging 
scenarios are dumb charging all day and dumb charging night. The third charging is timed 
charging. The fourth and fifth charging scenarios are fleet all day and fleet night charging 
scenarios. 
Beside the five charging scenarios, two charging power levels will be tested as well in 
combination with the charging scenarios. The two charging power levels are 1 phase 16 A and 
3 phase 16 A.  
The loading of the power components and voltage profile are analyzed to quantify the impact 
of the charging scenarios and charging power levels on LV grids. 
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1 Introduction 
The deployment of a large number of electric vehicles (EV) has become a very interesting 
option. Replacing conventional internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles with EVs will 
reduce the greenhouse gas (GHG) emission from the transport sector. In the mean time, the 
flexibility of EV charging demands can be used to balance the intermittency of renewable 
energy resources (RES). Although the EV grid integration is beneficial to the environment 
and can help integrate more RES into power systems, the impact of EV grid integration has to 
be investigated in order to identify the bottlenecks of power systems for the EV grid 
integration and test different charging scenarios. 
Denmark offers a unique opportunity for renewable energy utilization and EV deployment. At 
present, the wind power penetration level in Denmark is around 20%, and the Danish 
government has set a target of 50% penetration of wind power by 2025 [1].The average 
driving distance in Denmark is approximately 40 km per day [2], which is sufficiently low to 
allow a fully charged 25 kWh battery to provide enough energy to meet daily driving 
requirements in most cases. If additional energy is required, the EV batteries can be recharged 
during the day where there is an appropriate charging infrastructure in place. 
Congestion from EVs can be observed at the medium voltage (MV) level, as a number of 
studies demonstrate [3]-[4]. Many studies have been conducted analyzing congestion issues 
on the MV network, however they also note that the problems likely originate on the LV 
network, and as such, analysis of this network should be conducted as the primary stage of 
congestion studies [3], [5], [6]. 
The degree of grid congestion is dependent on a number of factors including local grid rating 
and topology, penetration and distribution of EVs, and charging management procedures. 
Coordinated charging appears to be an effective method of increasing the penetration of EVs 
without violating grid constraints. There is some incongruity on the optimal manner in which 
to coordinate charging, with a number of different objectives proposed, including 
maximization of EV penetration [3], minimization of losses [4], and minimization of 
customer charging costs [7]-[8]. The study conducted in [7] shows that substantial 
computational power is required to handle grid constraints in an iterative optimization for EV 
charging management.  
Another method of grid congestion prevention is the inclusion of devices in chargers that 
detect voltage and halt charging when the voltage drops beyond a given threshold. 
Alternatively the power factor could be adjusted to rectify the voltage drop. These methods 
are mentioned in a number of papers[9]-[11].  
In order to handle the congestion from EV charging and identify the bottlenecks in LV grid, it 
is very important to use realistic driving data to determine the EV charging demands. In this 
paper, the vehicle driving data in Denmark has been used to determine the EV charging 
demands which are the inputs for the EV impact study.  
The work in this paper consists of modeling a typical LV grid, smart charging schedule 
management based spot prices, and impact study of different charging scenarios on LV grid.  
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows. In Section II, the details of the five charging 
scenarios are described. The EV grid impact study is presented in Section III. The modelling 
work of a typical LV grid of the Bornholm power system is explained in Section IV. Case 
study results are presented in Section V to investiage the impact of different EV charging 
scenarios on LV grids. In the end, conclusions are drawn according to the case study results. 
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2 EV Charging Scenarios 
Five charging scenarios have been considered for the EV charging management. The five 
charging scenarios are listed below.  
 Dumb charging all day 
 Dumb charging home 
 Timed charging  
 Fleet charging all day  
 Fleet charging home 
In the "dumb charging all day" scenario, each EV is charged each time when it is connected 
up to full state of charge (SOC). 
In the "dumb charge home" scenario, each EV is charged up to full SOC when it returns home 
after the last driving tour of the day. The driving data set contains a purpose field describing 
the purpose of the driving tour, which is used in order to determine when the EV is driving 
home. Data when the EV is not driving home as the last tour of the day are not included in the 
analysis. 
The "timed charging" scenario is configured so the EV starts charging at a certain time of the 
day (= 10pm) if it is connected. If not connected it will start charging when it returns back 
home after 10pm and will charge up to full COSOC (contractual SOC), which could be equal 
to 85% SOC. 
The "fleet charging all day" scenario is designed so that the EV will be optimally charged up 
to full COSOC (e.g. equal to 85% SOC) each time the EV is connected also during the day. 
when the cost of electricity is high, this strategy will tend to put the charging in the middle of 
the day when the price of electricity slightly is lower compared to the two peaks hours (one in 
the morning one in the afternoon). 
The "fleet charging night" scenario is the optimal charging strategy, only charging when the 
expected spot price is at its lowest. The charging is placed during the time when the expected 
spot price is low – which in a Danish context typically is during nighttime. 
The fleet charging scenarios can be depicted as the optimization problem below.  
Objecitve function 
                                                (1) 
Constraints 
                                     (2) 
,
min , , , , , max
1 1
,
n n dn
init n t n t n d t n t
t t
SOC SOC E u E v SOC t n
τ ττ +
= =
≤ + − ≤ ∀∑ ∑           (3) 
                                            (4) 
 
where tC  is the day-ahead electricity price at time t [DKK/kWh], ,n tE  is the driving Energy 
requirement for EV n during period t [kWh], maxE  is the maximum charging energy during 
period t [kWh], minSOC  is the minimum battery state of charge (SOC),  is the 
maximum battery SOC, initSOC  is the initial battery SOC, nτ  is the set of time at which 
vehicle becomes unavailable for charging, nτ  is the set of time at which vehicle becomes 
unavailable for charging, ,n dτ  is the set of durations for which vehicle is unavailable for 
charging, ,t nv  is the binary parameter signifying EVs driving status - 1=driving and 
0=available to charge, i is the bus index, n is the EV index, ,n tE  is the charging energy for EV 
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n during period t [kWh], ,t nu  is the binary control variable signifying EVs charging status - 
1=charging and 0=not charging. 
For the fleet all day charging scenario, the SOC will be the COSOC before each trip. For the 
fleet night charging scenario, the charging activities only take place when the cars are parked 
home.  
3 EV Grid Impact Study 
The intention of the grid impact study of EV integration is to investigate and quantify the 
impact of different EV charging scenarios on the grid operation from the power component 
loading and voltage profile perspectives. 
The general idea of the grid impact study of EV integration is to carry out daily time series 
power flow studies using grid model, existing demands and EV charging demands based on 
the EV charging schedules. The process of the EV grid impact study is illustrated in Figure 1. 
 
 
Figure 1 Flowchart of EV grid impact study 
 
4 Modelling of A Low Voltage (LV) Grid of the Bornholm Power 
System 
The modeling work of the LV grid is comprised of both demand modeling and the topology 
of the grid. 
It is a challenge to model demands because there are no real time measurements of end-user 
demands. The available demand data are the yearly consumption data of end-users. Therefore, 
it is very important to find a proper way to model the demand profiles of end users using the 
yearly consumption. 
In Denmark, the yearly averaged demand profile of each customer category is available. 
Although the demand profile levels out the difference of different customers within the same 
category, it is a good representation of the demand profile and can be used to determine the 
end user hourly demands with the yearly electricity consumption. 
A typical 400 V grid of the Bornholm power system has been modeled in PowerFactory  and 
the single line diagram (SLD) of the grid is shown in Figure 2. 
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External Grid
 
Figure 2 Bornholm 400 V Grid Model in PowerFactory 
 
In the typical 400 V grid, there are totally 64 customers and 6 customer types. The details of 
the customer number and types are listed in Table 1. 
 
Table 1 Customer Type and Number of the typical Bornholm 400 V grid 
Customer Type  Customer Number  
111 Apartment without electric heating 36 
112 Apartment with electric heating 14 
121 Family house without electric heating 7 
130 Weekend cottage 5 
441 Electricity, gas, water and heat supply 1 
446 Postal services and telecommunication 1 
5 Case Studies 
The 400 V grid described in Section 4 has been used to carry out the EV grid impact study on 
400 V grids.  
The study results with single phase or three phase charging, three penetration levels and five 
charging scenarios are presented in this section. The two charging power levels are 1 phase 16 
A and 3 phase 16 A. The five charging scenarios are specified in Section 2. The three EV 
penetration levels are 10%, 15% and 20%, respectively.  
The results show that the transformers are the bottlenecks of the 400 V grid. The loading of 
transformer(s) is much higher than the cables. The results of 10% EV penetration and 3 phase 
charging are used to illustrate the statement which are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4. It is 
shown that the loading of transformer(s) is much higher than the one of cables.  
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Figure 3 Line Loading 400 V – 10% EV penetration and 3 phase charging 
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Figure 4 Transformer loading 400 V – 10% EV penetration and 3 phase charging 
It is shown in Figure 5 that there will be transformer overloading for fleet night charging and 
timed charging scenarios when the EV penetration is 15% with three phase charging option. 
The results show that the economically efficient EV charging scenario might cause problems 
on the LV grid and it is very important to design market driven or technical measures to 
handle the LV grid congestion issues due to the EV charging demands.  
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Figure 5 Transformer loading 400 V – 15% EV penetration and 3 phase charging 
 
Another interesting finding is the “dumcharing” EV demands are quite distributed and the 
peak load with economically efficient charging scenario may be higher than the one with 
“dumbcharging”. It is due to the distribution of the time when EVs reach home which is 
shown in Figure 6. 
 
Figure 6 Distribution of the time when EVs reach home 
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7 Conclusions 
The EV grid impact study has been done using a typical LV grid of the Bornholm power 
system to assess the effects of different charging scenarios on the operation of LV grids. Two 
charging power levels, three EV penetration levels and five EV charging scenarios have been 
considered in the case studies.  
Based on the case study results, it can be concluded that the transformers are the bottlenecks 
of LV grids to handle the EV charging demands. The dumbcharging EV demands are quite 
distributed due to the quite flat distribution of EV reaching home time. In the case of 3 phase 
16 A charging, it is very important to design an efficient scheme to alleviate the congestion 
caused by EV charging demands, e.g. efficient DSO market to stimulate the EV charging 
demand shifting, direct control, etc. 
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